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ABSTRACT 
R.o,om t e mp e r n tu re four - po 1 n r - h e n d 1 n ~ fa t i Rue H t u d 1 e ft o f the 
untdircctionnl ly solidified ~~i-?;i 3~;b eutectic cnmp11site have 
b·een conducted t() better under s tltnd fat 1 guc bchav ior 1 n compos lte 
materials. Also, the microstructure and mechanical properties of 
the align(ld Ni-Ni3Nb eutectic were examined in the as-grown, 
quench e d c1 n d a .~~ e d c on d i t i. on • 
The as-grown lamellar microstructure consisted of approxi-
mately 32 volume percent Ni3Nb (6) phase, was free of 6 phase 
precipitation, and revealed only a very low density of Widman-
atatten 6 precipitate after aging treatments of 3 and 10 hours 
at 1000°C. Properly solution treated and aged microstructure 
did contain a high density of 6 phase precipitation of Widman-
statten morphology on {lll}r habit planes. The micro-hardness 
of the composite after various thermal histories was found to be 
a function of the total amount of 6 phase present • 
Fatigue crack propagation (FCP) data are reported for this 
eutectic composite alloy and correlated with the stress intensity 
factor range prevailing at t·he advancing crack tip. This appli-
cation of fr_ac·ture mechanics concepts to FCP data represents the 
first such reported information of its kind fqr eutectic compos-
'ites. A power relatio.nship between the crack growth ( . 
range was found to exist 
rate and 
the stress intensity factor over a range 
-7 4 
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aaterinl to behave tn a manner atmilnr to tt1at of micditJm and 
high a t re n gt h st c e l n l l o y & • As exp cc t e d , (lll l y :a s ma 1 l fl h 1 f t 
to 11 ighcr crack growth rates was observed as a result of higher 
menn strt·J;!i i11tensfty lr·vcl!i, 'ii.1hile thr· stress inten~ftv r:1nge 
' ' 
w a s f n u n d t o b e t h e n1 n j u r s t r e s s v n r i a b l e c n n t r o 1 1 i n ~: f ; 1 t i t: u e 
crack propagnt ion response. Fatigue behavior of this con1posite 
alloy was found to be sensitive to solidification and thermal 
history. 
Metallographic examination of the fatigue fracture and 
e 1 e ct r on fr a c tog r a p h i c e x am i na t ion o f car b o n'.- p 1 a t in um re p l i ca s 
revealed the fatigue crack propagation mechanism to be a function 
of the prevailing stress intensity factor at the crack tip with a 
fatigue fracture mechanism transition occurring between 5 x 10- 6 
I -5 in eye and 1.5 x 10 i~/cyc. At low growth rates, the Ni(6) 
phase exhibited faceting and a general appearance reminiscent of 
Stage I propagation along active slip planes. Above 5 x 10- 6 
in/eye, the r fracture surface was characterized by the presence 
of fatigue striations which lay parallel to the Ni/Ni3Nb inter-
face. The microscopic advance of the crack front--fatigue stria-
tion spacings--was found to be in excellent ag_reement with the 
macroscopic fatigue crack growth rate. At both high and low growth 
rates, the fatigue response of the Ni-Ni3Nb composite was controlled 
by the r matrix. 
·-2· 
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1.1 Introduction to Fiber Reinforced Eutectic Compoaltea 
:tr,. r:::idt· hv 
' 
manufacturing the two components separately nnd then cnrnhininf: them 
with tl1e reinforcing fiber aligned in the loading direction to yield 
a h f g h 1 )r an is o t r op i c mn t e r i a l . ~f e ta 1 - met 11 l , me ta 1- c er am i c , me ta 1-
p 1 a s t i c , and c c r a rn .i c - p 1 a s t i c comp o s i t e nia t P r i a 1 s have be u n man u -
factured in an attempt to combine the desirable cl1aracteristics of 
the two component phases. 
High temperature applications and space age demands have placed 
stringent requirements on future materials. A class of composites 
which possess desirable properties at elevated temperatures are the 
unidirectionally solidified eutectic alloys (1-4). These composite 
systems show great potential in aerospace applications because they 
possess a high strength to weight ratio and morphological stability 
at temperatures approaching their melting points. The alignment of a 
whisker-like, intermetallic phase within a ductile matrix provides 
the anisotropic strengthening while the ductile matrix improves frac-
ture toughness behavior. The thermal stability of unidirectionally 
. 
controlled eutectic systems is associated with the minimum energy 
interfaces which result from low-index planes of approximately equal 
. ., 








high tempt!rnturc appl teat ions. For cxamplt·, s ir1c<· tlle C\Jtt~ct ic p<>int 
1,,.· i t h i n e .-1 c h h i n ;-1 r v :; v s t e tn • 
. . 
J. n f ;1 C t 1 
mos t b i n a r y t · u t t· c t i c c o n1 p ( 1 s i t e s h n v e h r- en r· l i t:i i n ~ 1 t t· d f r () m h i ~: h t t: mp c r -
ature applications because they lack high temperature oxidntio11, sul-
fidation and thermal shock resistance. For future engineering appli-
cations, many investigators hnve conducted unidirectional solidifi-
ca t ion s t u d i c s o f nn1 I t i c om po n c n t s y s t ems t o imp r o v e 11 i g h t cm p e r a t u re 
strength, ductility, oxidi1tion, sulfidation, and tl1errnal shock 
resistance of controlled eutecticcomposites. For instance, the 
Ni3Al-Ni3Nb eutectic shows great potential as a high temperature 
structural composite material in a gas turbine environment. This 
alloy possesses excellent fatigue and impact resistance, strengths 
3 
up to 140,000 psi at 2000°F, and a density of .3 lb/in which is 
only slightly above that -of Ni-base superalloys (6). Furthermore, 
Lemkey and Thompson have unidirectionally solidified a monovariant 
eutectic alloy consisting of a cobalt matrix and a carbide rein-
. 
forcing phase in various sh~ped crucibles indicating that aligned 
structure can be produced in complex designs such as turbine blades(7i 
The Ni-Ni3Nb system was selected for the current investigation 
. 




investigated, and it has exhibi.ted attractive mechanical 'properties: · I 
·-
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1.2 .2 Hechanic1 l Propert lea and J-eformnt ion HechantstnJJ 
Qu i n n ( 9 , l O) r e po r t c d t e n N 1 1 r N t r r· t 1 Kt h !i o f 1 l O - l 2 5 k• t 
par a l 1 c 1 t. o t h c f r n •.,.· t h d 1 r ,. c t i r) n o f t: hf' c o n t r n ! l e d N f ,.. t~ f ·! Nb c om po 8 f t e 
alloy. Unfortunately, the ultimate st1·l1in for all tensile spPc im(•ns 
was less than S percent. Hoover's subsequent investigation (11,12) of 
the Ni-Ni 3Nb composite revealed a tensile strength of 105-115 ksi, but 
wit}1 a tensile elongation of 11-15 percent. The con1positc yielding 
behavior was characterized by a large elongation under a constant 
stress with no necking observed prior to fracture. Gangloff {14) 
reported room temperature tensile strength of 106-110 ksi and an ulti-
mate strain of 14-17 percent. Tensile properties resulting from in-
vestigations in France (15,17) are in good agreement with those 
reported by Hoover and Gangloff. Tile low ductility of the Ni-Ni3Nb 
composite as reported by Quinn, can be attributed to three factors: 
microstructural misalignment with respect to the growth direction due 
to non-synnnetrical heat flow during horizontal solidification; en-
trapped n.on-metallic inclusions w.ithin the ingot; and numerous per-
\ 
turbations that existed througl1out the entire gauge length resulting 
from a breakdown of the planar liquid/solid interface during uni-. 
directional solidification .. 
J 
~ 
-Quinn (9,10) and Hoover (11,12) used a single surface 
trace analysis to identify the deformation twins found in the 6 phase, 
and reported (112]·6 type twinning ~rid subsequent twin boundary.crack-
. 6 
., .. 
• .... ._ ......
. '· 












neer inp. fnt iguC' dntrt and ll> better understa,,d crack gr,,wth mechanism.a 
in comp,. )Sit(· tn.n t t· r i ;1 ..l..·; • 
ltonver and Hertz.berg (21) invcstiRntcd the Al-;\t 3Ni 
a ya t em and re po r t e d .J f r a c t u r e rne ch n n i s rn t r .-. n s i t i on h t· t \rJ c e t1 l ow s t res s 
and high stress fatigue conditions. Under high stress conditions, the 
Al 3Ni whiskers ruptured in ndvnnce c.)f the crack tip. Since the stress 
concentraticln under lo\.J stress levels \ r '.1 s· . .. l .. l • insufficient to cause the 
fibers to fracture ahead of the crack tip, the fatigue resistance of 
the matrix was enhanced as the fibers restricted crack propagation. 
Under this condition, the crack grew through the matrix by Stage I 
fatigue crack propagation. Ovens and McEvily (22) studied the 
fatigue behavior of the same composite and similarly reported that 
the fatigue process was mainly confined to the matrix with the inter-
metallic. fibers restricting the crack propagatio11. They al~stated 
that grain boundaries, composed of a discontinuous array of whiskers, 
acted as sources of weakness during fatigue testing. 
An investigation {24) of the Fe-Fe2B eut~ctic revealed 
that at room temperature, a sharp fatigue crack resulted in hardening 
of the matrix at the crack tip which caused a stress concentration 
sufficient to fracture the brittle fibers in adva~ce of the crack tip. 
·.' At 5.00°C, the fatigue crack became very blunt causing smaller stresses 
tq build up ahead of the crack tip. Also, the whis·kers .were reason-









Tbompeon, et 11. (25) found that the f•tigue resistance of 
t: ht· ,, :( i d .1 f i , ": 1 r ,. :; i n t an c r n f th c 
eutectic was inferir1r t<-, thP $Uperal loy. (lxfcL1t i,,n pl:1~·cd ;in impor-
tant role in the fatigue crack propngatio11 ill elev.Jtcd tt·rnperntures; 
for example, during fatigue testing, surface upl1eavals of oxide pro-
duced notches which e;;ctended into the interior, and led to specimen 
fa i l u re w he n t h e n l 1 t c h r e ; i c he d .:i c r i t i c :1 1 s i z e . 
Lo \rJ ~ c I. e f t.1 t i g u e c ha r a c t e r i s t i c s o f the u n id i rec t ion a l l y 
solidified Ni(Cr)-TaC eutectic composite were studied (26) at room 
temperature and at 1000°C. Strain cycled tests revealed that the 
aligned eutectic possessed excellent fatigue resistance even at strain 
levels which could cause a significant nun1ber of fibers to fail in the 
first cycle. Striations observed on the matrix fracture surface sug-
gested that the fibers failed ahead of the crack front with subsequent 
crack propagation into the matrix in order to link together the voids 
formed by the ruptured fibers. 
1.3.2 The Ni-Ni3Nb System 
Hoover (11, 13) used notched. round bar tensile specimens 
in tension-tension fatigue studies and found that the Ni-Ni3Nb com-
. posite exhibited cyclic 1.ives at stress·es ab:ove the smopth bar tensile 
strength.~ This is not expected in a typical "brittle" compqsite; how-











cracking thereby nllowlng the crack to contlnu, into the next r I•· 
l.4 Objective of the Current Investigation 
' 
A comp 1 c t ~ u n d c r s t n n d i n R n f t h (l m cc h n n 1 c .1 1 proper t I es o f com• ~ 
th o u g h t h t• ni i:i n n t o n i c b e h :1 v i o r o f u n i d i r e c t i , , n. 1 I l y s n l i d i f i , · d e u t e c t i c 
composites has been thoroughly investigated and understood, their 
cyclic response has not been fully characterized due to the lack of 
extensive fatigllc studies. Furthermore, no investigation has reported 
the a pp 1 i c a t i on o 1 f r i:l c t u r c 111 e ch an i c s c on c e p t s t o f .:i t i g u e c r a c k p r op a -
gation data for aligned eutectics. Therefc)re, the overall objective 
of the current study is to characterize the cyclic response of the 
controlled Ni-Ni 3Nb eutectic composite. The fatigue bel1avior of 
samples with a controlled microstructure will be compared to the be-
havior of sample~ with a non-controlled morphology. For a more com-
plete understanding of crack growth in eutectics, the effect of vary-
ing the mean stress, the testing environment, and the thermal history 
on the fatigue behavior of the composite will be established. Since 
most fatigue studies of composite materials to date have produced only 
engineering cyclic data, little effort has been made to describe fa-
tigue crack growth mechanisms. Th~ current study of the cyclic re-
. 
·Sponse in the Ni-Ni3Nb eutectic composite will include an inves~iga-
tion of the crack propagation mechanism·. Specific objectives. unde.r-
.. 
taken in this i11vestigation can be outlined as follows: 
11 I.; 
,. , I 
,. 













l. To characterize fatlguo crack propagation In tt,o Nt•Nl 3Nb 
3. To define a possible l1cat treatment that W<,uld strengthen 
the Ni-Ni3Nb composite by 6 phase precipitation within 
the r ma l r 1 >: . 
4. To determine what effect solidificatiQn and heat treat-
men t par a me t er s have on the fa t i g u c c r (1 ck prop a ga t ion 
behavior of the Ni-Ni3Nb eutectic. 
5. To elaborate on the fatigue fracture mechanisms reported 
by Hoover, and to define a gro~ .. ,th rate range where the 
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cant d e c r e n s P i n t h e s n 1 11 h i I i t .. \. P f ~n) i n N i b r- t ',, .. • · t • n t he c u t e c t i c t P m .. 
perature, l282°C, and lOOOt, such that ,1n nllny nf r-utectic cornpnsi_-
tion should contain 24 volume percent 6 phase just below the eutectic 
temperature, while at l00fl°C, 65 volume percent 6 should be present. 
However., previc1 us invest igat: ions (9, 10,. 15) have determined that only 
30 1 t 6 h . t :.1 t 7 .. 5°C,. vo ume pc r c en · · p as e c x 1 s · s ,1 _ The s e rn i. - c c1 l 1 e r e n t i n t e r -
face made up of a dislocation network apparently hinders diffusion 
controlled growth of the 6 lamellae, thereby, not allowing the super-
saturation of Nb atoms in the r matrix to be relaxed by lamellar 
thickening. Also, an additional mechanism for the elimination of Nb 
supersaturation in they phase through 6 precipitation is not active 
to any great extent (9-12, 14). However, Annarurrma "· and Turpin ( 15) 
reported low density Widmanstatten precipitation on all four variants 
of the [lll}y plane along with a fine equ~axed 6 precipitate. 
During the current investigation, cellular precipitation of the 
5·phase was observed in large proeutectic y dendrites, indicating that 
Nb supersaturation in large y regions can be relieved through precip-
itation. A typical proeutectic y dendrite conta~ning the cellular 
precipitate is shown in Figure 2a. In properly aligned, lamellar 
structure, h~wever ,. no 6 precipitation in the y lame l lae was observed. 
• Gangl~ff (14) reported some 6 phase Widmans.tatten precipitation 
· 13 
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of precipitation watt uneven na 11,nc lnt'.Del.lao wertJ fill,1<t wttt1 :6 pro• 
cipltnten whll~ otl1ers contained none. It ~na ob1crvcd th4t na tho 
t es t i n >-~ t ... rn p e r :1 t u r e i n c r c n s e d t l1 c- dens i t y t1 f pr cc 1 p 1 t n t, i on i n c re :i ff c d • 
C 1 ,· ' ' n n g , , 1 ! • · r:1 p i , , ~: ( • rt H 
rumnu1's observation (lS) that the prt•cipitntt· fnrnH·d on the (lll)l' 
habit plane. 6 phase Widmanstatten precipitation was also found in 
750°C creep rupture specimens deformed for periods of time in excess 
of 4.1 hours. Again, the overall distribution of the prccipit1tte ~,ns 
non - u n i f o rm, and the de n s i t y o f th e pre c i p i t a t ion inc re a s e d ;1 s the 
time at 750°C increased. Forero (27), while studying diffusfon bond-
ing of the Ni-Ni3Nb composite, reported a non-uniform distribution of 
6 precipitates in they matrix in samples bonded at 820° under a 
pressure of 56.9 ksi with a 6 hour dwell time. Under comparable 
bonding conditions, Hill (28) also observed a low-density of 6 phase 
" 
Widmanstatten precipitation. 
To investigate t·he possible effect of 6 precipitation on the 
mechanical behavior of the Ni-Ni3Nb composite, Gangloff {14) aged the 
controlled structure at 1000°C for periods of time up to 100 hours. 
'· which resulted in a non-uniform, low density precipitation of o. 
These thermal treatments resulted in an increase in hardness of 2 Re 
points, independent of the aging times studied. Since the density of 
the o precipitate in heat treated specimens was much less than the 
denjity observed in hot tensil~ testing, Gangloff concluded that the 
... .. 
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Since, proc lpltoc ton h1rdontna of the r l•ol lne tn tho Nl-Nl 3Nb 
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1 n i t i a l so l u t 1 on t r ca t l'DC n t of t ll i s a l 1 o )t wo u l d i n c r ca s c th e Nb s u pe r -
aaturnt inn in thr nickel lan:w.Jl l11c, tt1ercby ($r,hancing the chances for 
2.2 Presentation and Di.scus:-;ion of Results 
~~----~~-
2 . 2 • 1 }i t c r o s t r u c t u r e 
The Nf-Ni 3Nb interlamellar spacing (A) was found to con-
form to the equation 
where 
2 A Ra constant 
A• interlarnellar spacing 
R • solidification rate 
(1) 
Typical lamellar spacing for solidification rates (R) of .8 cm/hr, 
2 cm/hr and 4.7 cm/hr was 14 ~-16 µ, 8 ~-11 ~, and 6 ~-9 µ, 
\ 
respectively. As expected, the as-controlled microstructure obtained 
during the current investigation was free of 6 phase precipitation as 
shown in Figure 2b. 
When the as-grown composite was.aged for 3 hours and 
. 
10 hours at 1000°C, very few 6 precipitates were formed in agreement 
with Gangloff's findings (14). In fact, Widmanstatten 6 precipitates 
were observed only in the thick y lamellae as illustrated in Figure 3a. 
·The amount.of 6 precipitation increased slightly in the sample aged 
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111nti of tt1r 1toltttit>n trttatod and agc,d compo1itc, mfcro1tructuro ro-
i \ . \ . . :i w t n i n t n e r rn u t r i >: 11 c: c n u n t , · d ,. ri r ~ I ' • ' •, 'J l ; , ~' t i', . ,, . J ._' ' ·,· ', :1 ... ' '1 '_ t • ' • ~~--.,,_ .. c- ~ 4 + ir 1 ~ -!II \_ .., ,.. ft:: ... , ., ,. ~ ; '!/!' • ,,_ 1.. ';l , • p 
percent. As noted in Table I, similar results ~ere obtnined in the 
sample solution treated and ngecf for 100 hours~ The total amotsnt of 
6 p h a s t, p r e s (' n t :! f t e r ;1 1: <· h n r d c n i n f~ i. s c 1 o s e r t o t he a rn c, u n t p r f: d i c t e d 
by tl1e Pquilibri.urn phase diagrarn_. but still over 2C) vnluna.· percent 
less than the equilibriun1 .:1n1ount, thereby indicating that n1etastable 
equilibrium still persists. These results suggest tl,at the lack of 
diffusion across the semi-coherent interface hirttlers lamellar thick-
en in g , a n d th e s 1 u g g i s h n a t u re o f t he \•l i d n1a n s ta t t en pre c i p it a t i o n 
prevents the complete relaxation of the Nb atoms in they phase. 
2.2.2 Micro-Hardness Results 
Micro-ha dness results obtained from the Ni-Ni 3Nb com~os-
ite with various therm.a- histories appear in Table II. The as-
controlled hardness of 323.7 + 3.8 DPH corresponds to a hardness 
value greater than that reported by Gangloff (14), 27-29 Re. How-
ever, Gangloff used a lower initial Nb content, 22.3 weight percent, 
approximately .7 weight percent less than the amount used during the 
current investigation, and quantitative metallography of his as-grown 
-.--.. 
ingots revealed that only .29.:3. + 1.4 volume percent 6 was present in 
-
his eutectic structure. 'rhese factors ·could account ·for the discrep-
.. ·-







't, ..... -~• 
• 
thi• lnve1tinatlan. 
S ,, 1 u t i an t r c, o t t n g o f th" a l f ft nod c ompo 1 1 t c, c Au 1e d the 
hardness to d1·l,p from 323.7 + 3.8 DPlt t(l 312.7 + 6. l 01-,lt. Rt1od«!1, 
-==t. -
S u"~. t· , ... \'! ;•" t.i •• 
system, the Nb content in solid Nr1lutinn in thr- r miltri>: increr1Ncd as 
a result of solution treating thereby contributing toward an enhanced 
solid solution hardening ~ffect; apparently, this effect was more 
that1 counterb:1 lz1nccd by the decrensc- in the an1ount of 5 philSe rein-
forcement frorn 32 to 27 volurne percent. 
The sample that was solution treated and aged for 1 hour 
and the as-controlled sample contained approximately the same volume 
fraction of 6 lamellae) while the thermally treated specimen contained 
an additional 9 volume percent 6 phase in the form of Widmanstatten 
precipitation in they matrix. It is felt that this additional 6 
precipitate can strengthen the ductile matrix and thereby strengthen 
the composite. To wit, the hardness of the age hardened sample was 
, 
found to be 341.4 + 3.8 DPH, and, therefore, greater than both the as-
grown and as-quenched hardnesses. The specimen solution treated and 
aged for 100 hours yielded approximately the same hardness value, 
342.3 + 7.4 DPH. 
-
This result was expected since the total amount of 
6 phase present in t~e age hardened sample was not found to be depend-
ent on the aging time. 
1~ ,. 
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' 3.1 Introduction 
Fracture mechanics concepts have been successfully applied to 
c r a c k g r c1 f,,t t h d u r i n g c y c l i c l 1, n d i n g . TI1c• stress lntcnsitv factor 
' 
r a n g e ·' :'-..K ( i . e . ' Kn,.-1 :,,: - K;n f n ) ' \,,' a s f O t t n d t Cl C (l r r C l ;J t t. , .... e 1 1 \,: i t h r ;1 t f q u e 
crack propagation (FCP) in fee, bee and hep metals as shown by Paris 
(30,31). 
where 
~ = C ~n 
dN 
a = gross stress 
a = crack length 
W = panel width 
Y = geometrical correction factor 
C,n - material constants 
The proportionality constant, C, has been shown to depend on the 
. 
(l) 
relative mean load and the material. A value of n equal to 4 has been 
found for a variety of metals (30,32). Maria Ronay (32) using an 
energy approach has shown that the value of n for any metal is bounded 
by 2 for the case of maximum ductility, and 'b.y 6 for the case of per-
fect elasticity. 
H0over :(11, I3) .:fou~d t'hat -the· Ni-Ni3Nb composite illustrated 
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3.2.3 Test S1:~c_!_~t~n ur~~-Londi_ng Fixtur£~.~~i.£n V~r_i.i_ic:ttion 
composite, ft wHs first necessary to prove t:h11t good data could be 
ob t a i n t • d f r o n1 t he p ?~ t · v i 1.n 1 s l y d P s c r i he d l u a d i n _g f i x t u r e . T - 1 s t e e 1 
was c ho s en f o r t h i. s t e s t s inc e i t s me c h ;1 n i c n 1 p r o p e r t i es ~' c r e s i m i. 1 a r 
to those of the Ni-Ni3l\Tb composite and the FCP of T-1 steel had been 
thorough 1 y in v es t i g a t e d a t Leh i gh ( 3 3, 3 4 ) . Sa mp 1 es o f T- l s tee l were 
prepared to the same dimensions as described in Section 3.2.l. The 
./' 
FCP response of the conventional steel alloy when tested in the four-
point bending fixture, was slightly gr~er than the crack growth 
rates previously observed (data band) by Parry (Figure 6). Note that 
at higher levels, the discrepancy increased. 
The discrepancy between the data obtained in the present 
test and the previous conventional tests can be a:counted for by ap-
plying plasticity corrections to the crack propagation data. Ahead 
of the advancing crack ~ip, a plastic zone as illustrated in Figure 7, 
I 
exists, and as an approximation, the effective crack length may be set 
equal to the actual crack leng~h plus the plastic zone size, ry: 
-;lef_-__ f - a 1 + r 
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Since tho geometrical correction factor, Y, t1 • function of •/W, 
Y 1 tt tin ~j t· n !; i t i v t· t n c r a r k fn-
,H ) • 
r an g c , g 1 v en by t ht! ! o 11 ow i n g e qua t 1 o t1 ; 
(4) 
was determined by an iterative process since the plastic zone size 
is dependent on the stress intensity level. When the plasticity 
corrections are introduced to the data shown in Figure 6, results 
are seen to be in much better agreement, Figure 9. It is important 
to note that in conventional testing, the plastic zone size is usually 
much smaller than the total crack length and is often ignored in com-
putations of 6.K. However, with the specimen and testing fixture 
design employed during the current investigation, it was necessary 
to make the adjustment for plasticity at the crack tip since the ratio 
of plastic zone size to the crack length is significantly larger, and 
the value of Y increases very rapidly in four-point bending. Having 
established that accurate fatigue data could be obtained using this 
specimen configuration in four-point bending when plastic zone size 
corrections are applied, samples of the Ni-Ni3Nb composite were 
tested. 
3.3 Presentation and Discussion of Results 
3.3.1 FCP in the Unidire~tional Solidified Ni-Ni3Nb Composite 
The data shown in Figure 10 which characterize the FCP 
1. ,. 
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f h l d d (R •intmum t°"d) re1pon•• o · t , a . lgno •- outoct tc nt 11 1011 rnt lo ·· . • m:a~ 1 rtu,~i · 1 n:,<S 
t vc r n t. ht~ s t r c n ~ i n t c n IJ 1 t y f n c t o r range n n d t h c f a t 1 g uc c r n e k grow t t1 
rate~; ~ q , \. ~ r• , .. ..... ,!, •. , .,i 
constant, arc foltnd to be 
C • 4 x 10· 13 (l\K: kai/ln units) 
n • 4.9 
for growth rates between 10- 7 in/eye and 10-4 in/eye. TI,e value of 
"n " f o r t 11 e c o n1 p u s i t e \.; a s s l i g h t 1 y h i g h e r t h n n t ha t f o u n d i 11 mos t 
convent_ion.al alloys, 4.9 versus L+.O, but this valt1e was \.Jell below 
the theoretical upper limit of 6 derived by Ronay (32). The FCP 
response of the Ni-Ni3Nb composite was similar to that of steel alloys 
with comp~ralJle elastic moduli. This result was expected since Pear-
son (36) r1as illustrated that the· crack growth rates of various n1etals 
may be normalized by plotting da/dN vs l::J</E where Eis the modulus of 
elasticity. 
3.3.2 Effect of Test Variables on FCP 
The results of additional fatigue testing conducted at a 
load ratio of 0.5 were compared with the previous results (data band) 
as seen in Figure 11. As expected (31) a small shift in crack growth 
rates resulted from the elevated mean stress intensity. It is impor-
tant to note that 6K rather than Kuiean was·the most important f~ctor 
controlling crack propagation since an increase in ~ean by a factor 
of two only caused da/dN to tripl~, while doubling the value of & 
•. 
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Tho crnck v.rout:h hc1'httvtnr o! t'hr cc:,ntroll«."tt Nt-tlt-1Hh rc,m• 
" 
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shown in Figure 12. The presence of water nt the crack tip had no 
significant effect on tl1e Rrowth rates ns nll data points were very 
C 1. 0 S• (• t o ,- }1 P ; 1 •·1 n t • r· . ·, ., .. ,., '" • ! t • h:,qndar·.' nf th,· d:it:1 h;1nd. 
. 
3. 3. 3 Effr·c! r 1 ).( I ' t_ 'l 1 1 l' , - 1 ' j ( . . ' 1 <' ., ell • .._ l. t I '4' ~ j. ;,-, '! I• n ,1 1- 1· .. d) 1 ('\_ ~-·. I! ' ' 1 • • .. • j on FCP 
-- ~, -- ------ -- - - - . . -· _...... ·-· 
?·f c t n l 1 u r r~ i c a 1 v ;1 r i a b 1 e s t: u c h ;i s c r y s t a l l o gr a p h i c t e x t u r e 
and thermo-mechanical processing usually have little effect on the 
PCP response of cor1ventional alloys (37). However, the fatigue growth 
rates of the non-ali,~ned eutectic alloy were significantly greater 
than tl1at of the unidirectionally solidified composite as illustrated 
by Figure 13. Furthermore, the as-cast alloy underwent static frac-
ture at a much lower stress intensity factor th~n did the as-antrolled 
eutectic, indicating that the non-aligned structure possessed much 
lower toughness. Therefore, the properly aligned eutectic alloy is 
found to possess superior fatigue and fracture toughness behavior 
than does the non-controlled alloy. This was believed due to large 
and randomly oriented particles of 6 which presumably failed prema-
turely. 
Thermal treatment of the unidirectionally scilidified 
Ni-Ni3Nb eutectic composite caused an unexpected change in the fatigue 
.. 
response of the alloy. Fatigue tests conducted on the age hardened 
compos-ite (th~rmal treatment outlined in Appendix 1·: Heat Treatment) 
r~vealed a significant decrease· in t~e crack.prop~gation rates w~en 
. 
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phase thereby improving the fnt lgue beh<ivior of the ci>mpa8 ite. Thla 
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Blti<:trvn f'ri'lctographlc ttchntquea have revealed that certain 
m 1 c r o s cop i c fen t u r c N ()fl ! r n c tu r c n u r f n c es c n n b C" corr c l .1 tr d to 
t h a t t he r :. e n e 1~ n l a p p « • a r ~ 1 n c e 1, f t hf" f .=i f i ~ u , , f r n c t u r fl s l l r f .a c e c n u 1 d 
• • 
provide important in format ion in post f r.1cturc nna lys is. FCP in 
face-center-cubic metals a,,d alloys propagate in various modes; for 
instance, under low stress conditions, fntiguc cracking cnn initiate 
prod u c i n g p 1 an a r fa c e t s . E l e c t r on f r a c t o g r a p h i c e x a rn in a t ion o f 
Stage I fracture surfaces often reveals almost featureless facets 
which suggests that the two fracture surfaces had rubbed together 
during crack propagation. Stage I crack growth usually occurs on a 
fracture plane approximately 45° to the tensile axis. Forsyt~ et al. 
(38,39) found that fatigue cracks initially grew by an "unslipping 
or reverse glide mechanism" which created a surface crevice or 
intrusion that deepened with time. This reverse glide mechanism 
was termed Stage I FCP, and was characterized by crystallographic 
fracture facets. Forsyth postulated that reverse slip decreased the 
cohesive strength across the slip plane res~lting in further crack 
extension. Cracks formed on planes of approximately maximum shear 
. 
stress giving the fracture surface a ctystallographically faceted 
texture. McE~ily .and Boettner (43) also de~cribed S~age l FCP as .an 
I ," • • 
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b l U t \ f i '1 / • t • ' ( j' ( • 'i' II (·• ~ '<, •. •, <. < •; < • " .. ~ " r.. . .,. .. ..,. . ,.. 'II' \__. -. "' ... ~ ~ • ··- • "" . ' I . n! tnc cr.trt-·, tip. 
( t, b - '• 8) c n n du c t e d h t gh c y c 1 e fat 1 g ue test a on 
the n ickc 1-bnse supcrn l loy, Hnr-~t200, and obncrvcd Stagc.• I facets on 
(111) type plnnes th.::1t contnin(ld distinctive fentur<1s--rathcr thlln 
distinct markings reported on tl1e fracture surface suggested that 
normal stresses as well as shear stresses were involved in Stage I 
crack propagation. As a result, Gell and Leverant (47) proposed a 
mode 1 des er ibing Stage I FCP as revcr sed slip on a sn1a 11 nurnber of 
slip planes in advance of the crack front which weakened the cohesive 
strength of the atomic bonds in a very small area--similar to For-
syth's (38,39) hypothesis. In addition, Gell and Leverant believed 
.. 
that sufficient weakening of the atomic bonds allowed low tensile 
stresses to initiate local cleavage which resulted in the crystallo-
graphic appearance even though the crack front propagated in a cyclic 
manner. Under low-cycle fatigue conditions, the size of slip bands 
and the strain within the bands increased causing greater plastic 
\,.. 
deformation at the crack tip. Gell and Leverant concluded that the. 
resolved shear stress controlled the size of the weakened band, and. 
that crack· growth rates were d~pendent on the maximum normal stre.:s_.s .. 
Stage II FCP, the· . tensile mode of crack growth, usually oc·cu.r·s 
on·. a fracture p·lan~ no·rmal to th,e tensile axis. Striatio.ns, ass.o~.J-. 
: .. 27 
-~.. , .. -. ;.. . . -
.. 
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•ted wlth t,och 1ucco11fvo po1ttion af tho ndvancfna crack front, 
f o nn11 t f. n n o f N t r i l! t i on s n n t h c t r .J c t u r ~ · N u r ! .1 c (~ . Pr r v i ell I ii i n \' , · ~; t 1 .. 
gators (40,42,53) found an cxccller,lt C(>rrclation betw(~en the Ntrcss 
intensity factor rnngc nnd the mcnsured stri,=ition spacings over a 
range frPrn 10- 6 to 1n-l• inches per strintion ~pacing in nluminum, 
ste(~l and titaniun1 nlloys. 
<' 
Furtherinore, g(,,1d ;1grcen:ent 
betweer1 the striation spacing and the macroscopic crack growth rates 
in the range of 10- 5 in/eye (40,42). 
Numerous investigators have reported the presence of striations 
during Stage I crack grot,Jth. Stubb ingtun and Fursvtl1 (39) suggested 
that the deformation markings observed on the Stage I fracture surface 
of high strength aluminum alloys may have been the result of a tensile 
mode FCP. Ham and Wayman (53), who studied the FCP in T.D. Nickel, 
observed both Stage I FCP and striations normal to the crack growth 
direction in the same regions. Gell and Leverant (43) reported stri-
ations on the Stage I fracture surface in the Ni~base alloy Mar-M200. 
In a previous investigation of the fatigue fracture mechanisms 
operating in the unidirectionally solidified Ni-Ni3Nb eutectic com-
posite, Hoover (11,13) reported that a fracture mechanism transition 
occurred between high cycle and low cycle fatig.ue conditions. Under 
high stress-low cycle fatigue conditions, 6 lamellae fractured ahead. 
of the advancing crack tip by twin boundary cracking, thereby c_reating 
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unbrokttn r lamo l lao oceurrect by •• ... eye I ten I ty tndtac~d void P.rowth 
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fr n c tu r e o r the 6 p 1 n t c l c t 1 • Low at re N s - h t gtl c y c l e fat t g uc r ca 1 a t • 
ance \.1115 found to be control lcd by the St;1ge I crnck prop.1p,J1t inn 
proposed u fr.ncturP mt·chani!irn \i.'herr thP fnti1-;ue c1·l1ck prnp:1gated 
through the matrix, and as the crack front rcacl1ed the reinforcing 
phase, o twinning and subsequent twin boundary rupture occurred, 
thereby a 1 lowing the crack to continue into the nPxt y lnmc l lae. 
Hoo v c r u s e d in fl) r n1a t i o n fro rn me t a 1 1 o g r n p h i c s e c t i o 11 s o f f n t i g u e 
fractures to report that twinning in the 6 phase occurred in the 
regions immediately adjacent to the fracture at low stress levels, 
.. 
while under higher stress conditions twinning was reported farther 
from the fractured surface. 
For a more complete understanding of the fatigue response of 
eutectic composites, metallographic and fractographic techniques 
were utilized during the current investigation in order to character-
ize _the mechanisms_ operating during FCP in .the Ni-Ni3Nb composite as 
a function of·the pervailing stress intensity factor at the crack 
tip. 
4.2 Fractographic Observations 
4.2.1 High FCP Rates: (Greater than 1.5 x 10-5 in/eye) 
• 
Under high stress intensity ra~ge conditions, Stage.II 
• • 
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phaa, (Figure 151). Flguro 16 t l lu1trato1 that the •lcro1coplc 
t' 
t ' • 1···,Mh ? . tn-) g r o •.: t 1 r n t e s i r o 1n 3 x o - t o ., x . _ in/c·-.·c. 
formed par a 11 e l to the r / 6 inter fa cc 1 n d c pc. n d <! n t o ! t h ~ 6 p 1 at c let 
orientation with respect to the crack front as shown 111 Figure 1Sb 
w h i c h r c v e a l s t w o 6 p 1 n t e, le t s s u r r n u n d c d by t l, c a t r i n t e d r m.1 t r i x . 
No t e t b n t t he d i r C' c t i o n I) f c r n c k g r n 1 • .; t h ¥J n s n n r tn n 1 t n t h t · i n t c r p h n s c 
boundary as evidenced by the fact that strintions al\t.'nys rernni.nC'd 
parallel to the y/6 interface. Therefore, under high,~ conditions, 
the fatigue fracture mechanism is control led by tl1e Stage II FCP 
through they matrix. Similar scanning electron microscopy findings 
were in support of the transmission electron microscopy studies. 
6 platelets fractured as a result of (211} type twin-
r 
ning and subsequent twin boundary cracking at all growth rates. 
Tongues and steps observed on the 6 phase fracture surface (Figure 
17a) were found to be related to the four variants of the [211} 0 
type twin. Twin boundary fracture occurred along one variant of the 
(211} 0 twin while the other three variants intersected the fracture 
surface. Steps resulted from a change in orientation of the fracture 
.... 
surface due to the intersecting secondary {211}6 twin while tongues 
were caused by locallized crack plane deviations. 
Fins along the r/6 interface, indicative-of decohesion 
between the mating phases, were observed under both high and low 6K 
conditions. Fi~ure. 17b illustr~tes an example of the fins which exist 
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(tho I l lp piano Sn rec motn 11). Thia •u1tao1ta thnt tt,o frncturo 
to t r a cc s o f t l1e ( l 1 l Jr p 1. an c • Ge 1 l n n d Lf· v c r .-1 n t be l i c v e d t h .'l t the !i c 
pa r II l l c 1 mn r k l n f~ s \,.~ P r c !i l i p o f f s c t s assoc i a t c d w i t h t h c r c l n x a t 1 on o f 
the stress field nt the crnck tip :iftrr the cr.1ck had pn!iscd. 
St r a i ~:ht 
exhibit planar slip, 1 ' ' e t·· .l . 1 • 1· 1·1 . ' () "'• ,-, " <,. (. !'\ . }, fault energy. Wl1 i le 
the stacking fault energy of pure nickel is very high, approximately 
250 erg/cin2 (56), the add it ion of niobiurn to the nicke 1 causes a 
significant decrease in the stacking fault energy. In fact_, Anna-
rumma and 'Turpin (15) sug.r:;cstcd that the stacking fault energy was 
" •.. certainly belo\.J 50 erg/cm2 
" Hill (28) calculated the • • • 
stacking fault energy of they phase from a dissociated three-fold 
2 
node and obtained a value of 14 erg/cm. These low values for the 
stacking fault energy are consistent with the very straight slip 
' lines observed in they phase during the current investigation . 
The fact that distinct features on the Stage I fracture 
surface, such as crisp facets and parallel and parallel fracture 
markings, were not obliterated by rubbing suggests that local shear 
and normal stresses controlled the Stage I crack growth in the r 
' 
phase--consiste.nt with Gel-1 and Leverant 's (47) studies • 
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re pr c s c n t s :1 t y p i. c a 1 i1 r c a i n t he f r :1 c t: u r· " pr o i i 1 e ~ h i c h i 1 l u .s t r ,'l t t • :; 
{ 2 11 J t y pc t \..1 i n n i n g i 11 the 6 l a me l l a c n nd subs e q u c n t t \J i n hound a r y 
c a r c k i n g • tJ n d c r l ow s t r c s s i n t t~ n s i t y f :i c t c> r c on d i. t ions , 1 e s s than 
1 ., • ' • ' :' ") • 1 , . . ' j l i l approxin::?te.y JO k..s1.-1n, t,J! J,. t 1,,:1nn1n,~~ ·.,tas ,1o~ervec on.y .n t[lC 
i mrne d i a t e v i c i n i t y o f t h c f ;1 t i g u e f r a c t u r e , t h e r e b y i n cl i ca t i n f t h a t 
a l es s sever c s t res s f i c l d ex i s t e d a t t he c r ii ck t i p w 11 i c h con f i 11 e d 
the deformation damage to tl1e area very near the fatigue crack as 
Hoover ( 11, 13) had reported. On tl1e other hand, twinning t.ias not 
res t r i c t e d to the i rnn1c d i a t e v i c in i t y o f the fr a c t u re s u r fa c e a t h i gh 
~ levels. Under both high and low 6K conditions, twin boundary 
cracking was limited to the region irmnediately adjacent to the 
fatigue crack. 
In addition to several variants of (211} 0 type twins, an addi-
tional twin mode may be seen in Figure 22b which appears to lie ap-
• 
proximately parallel to the y/6 interface in a longitudinal section. 
A second deformation twinning system in the Ni3Nb phase was r.eported 
and unambiguously identified as a (011} 0 type twin by Hoover {11,12) 
and Grossiord and Turpin (18). The fact that the second twin mode 
observe.cl during the current investigation w~s approximately paral.lel 
to the ~rowth direction is consistent with the· {011} 0 typ~ twinning 
;epC>r·~ed by Hoover and Grossiord and Turpin. This additional twin 
•· ~ ~, 
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CltAPTRn \t .. 
CO ,,·c· t, t 't" l c·l'''S"' *' , . .• . .,. 
~•. -- -:-:--__ -=---., ~--=- - ------~=~ 
Baaed on the experimental results and the aubaequent discussion, 
the f o l l ow in R c on c l \ 1 s i on ~ have b c e n drawn : 
A. A }• ' "' . -~ ~ . (PC• l 'l ,. ( 1_, I • ') ' ~ ' i ~. I' f • f ~ . 1 t o 1 , '! 'f' r,. i ,: • ;. " ,_ • • '+ "' r , *' J · 10 • ( -• ·ii. • '\ • 
1 • P r t1 p (' r so l u t i on t re a t me n t a n d a g i n g o f t he N i - N i 3 Nb 
composite produced a u11iform distributiot1 of 6 phase 
pre c i pi t at ion o f W id mans ta t ten morph o logy . 
2. A condition of metastable equilibrium persists after 
pro p e r a gr. hard c n i n g s inc ci t h c to t il l 6 p h ~1 s c \,.1 as s t i 11 
t\.Jenty percent bclot.i; the equilibrium amount. 
3. Micro-l1ardness of the composite was found to be dependent 
on the total amount of 6 phase present. 
B. Fatigue Crack Propagation Rates 
1. A po\.Jer relationship between da/dN and tJ< was found to 
exist for the aligned Ni-Ni 3Nb composite over a range of 
growth rates from 10-7 in/eye to 10-4 in/eye. The FCP 
behavior of this alfoy was analogous to that of steel 
alloys with comparable elastic moduli. 
2. A ·small shift to higher growth rates was observed as a 
• 
result of higher mean stre-ss· intensity levels, however 
the stress inte~sity factor range rather than the mean 
·stre-ss intensity level was the major variab.·te. controlling 
the FCP response .• 





















Data Obtained from Quantitative Metallography of U.D.S. Ni-Ni 3Nb Specimens 




and Aged l hour 
Solution Treated 
and Aged 100 hours 
Volume% 
6 lamellae 
31.8 + 1.6 
27.0 + 1.3 
33.2 + 1.1 
-
31.5 + 1.1 
-
Volume ~~ 6* 












* Calculated from an Electron Microscope Replica of the polished sample. 
(See Appendix 1: Quantitative Metallography.) 
Tot al \'t1 i u~ ~. 
f PtlH .5 C' 
• 
31 .8 + l. 6 
-






















TABLE II . 







and Aged 1 hour 
Solution Treated 
and Aged 100 hours 
• . 
D. P. H. 
Range 
'-· 
'\,~ l' ·1 ., . .. ' (_ .. ' .. 
317 - 328 323. 7 + 3.8 
305 
- 320 312.7 + 6. 1 
-
336 
- 349 341.4 + 3.8 
-
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Figure 6: Fatigue crack growth rate ~s 6K for T-1 steel as compared 
to previously determined resu~ts (data band: 33,34) • 
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WHERE M IS THE 8END1f\K3 








.F;.igu-re: 8 ': Plot of the geometrical correction ·fac·_tor, ·:y, as a function 
·'· 
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Figure 9: Fatigue crack growth rate ys 6K for T ... .l steel 
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, Figure 11: :Fatigue cra'ck propagation rates vs 6K for the Ni-Ni3Nb 
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rt_g:ure .l-2-: Fatigue crack growth rate vs 6K for the Ni-Ni.3Nb eutectic 
composite in a water environment. Data band represents 
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Figure 14: Fatigue crack growth ~ate vs 6K for the age hardened . ; . 
. Ni-Ni3Nb eutectic composite. Da~a band represents 
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FRACTURE 
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Figure 16: Plot represent_ing the macroscopic (data band) and mtcro.--
scopic .(striation spacing, [~J ) growth rates of · the . 
• 
Ni-Ni 3Nb eute,ctic composite as a function of 6K.. The 
solid boxes represent the spacing of the parallel frac-
ture markings found superin1posed on the Stage I fracture 
surface. Boxes labelled 1-1*, 2-2* and 3-3* correspond 
to the spacing of the parallel fracture markings. and the 
striations, resp~ctively, observed on a given replica. 
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Figure 23: Typical metallographic pr.ofile of a fatigue fracture at low 
,- .. 
,' 
growth rates. (Etchant A) 
(a) Secondary fatigue cracks that propagated parallel to 
the primary fatigue crack. 133X. 
(b) Increased magnification. of the regio
1
n at the secondary. 
crack tip where a significant number of 6 platelets have 
undergone twin boundary crackini in advance of the crack. 
front.. 533X. 
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Appendix I: EXPERIMENTAi'* PROCEDUR!.S 
So I id 1 f teat ion 
So!idi!icntl<ln techniques employed In producing unfdlrcctionally 
solid:ti,·d 
master heats of Ni-23 \ii'eiRht per<:ent Nb usinR hi~~h purity st:1rting 
material (99.95 p~rccnt Ni and 99.87 percent Nb) were induction melted 
in an A 1 2 0 3 c r u c i b l c· u n d e r :1 v n c u um p u r g e d ! po s i" t i \t c a r go n pr c s s u re 
which it i.;as poured into a ~1g() coated, steel split mold to produce 
eight 1/2-inch diameter, 8 inch long pins. 
The as-cast pins \,.,ere cleaned as outlined by Gangloff (14) and 
then controlled in 9/16 inch I.D. 95.5 percent pure aluminum oxide 
thermocouple tubes under a vacuum purged, positive argon pressure at 
growth rates of 4.7 cm/hr, 2.0 cm/hr, and .8 cm/hr. Solidification 
of the as-cast pins was performed in a vertical induction coil inside 
a vacuum chamber using the same techniques employed by Gangloff and 
Hoover. To obtain a better aligned structure, a water-cooled chuck 
was designed during the current investigation in an attempt to pro-
duce an increased thermal. gradient. A schematic diagram of the water-
cooled chuck is shown in Figure 24. The flow of water through the two 
concentric copper tubes and against the plug at the base of the small 
. 
_,.. s.uppo·rt pin removes the heat more rapidly :from:. the ingo·t resulting in 
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two as-cnnt ro 1 led :ipcc i.m(~ns \Jilts carr icd out f<1r 3 h<)Uffi nnd 10 lt,,urs 
W "' t' · !' I 1 { 1 ~, -,., C1 o ( ·. f. } } f } J ' } I ' } u .:t pt · ! 1' . t::' • ti , 1 . • ~ • . , , 0 f . l CH l f () . P ••• ; c L 1 V l ~ ,'1 l f' l' q tJ r· fl C l , 
S amp l e s i n t he :; n I u t i n n t r e n t e d a n d q u c n c h c d c n n d i t i "n 'm. t • r c ,fl g e d f ,> r 
1 hour ;ind 100 hours at 1000°C and again quenched in water. l/4-inch 
thick discs fron1 ingots grown at 2 cm/hr (employing the "'liter-cooled 
chuck) and 4. 7 cm/hr were :1 lsn solution t rC'nted at 1220°C for 1 l1our, 
quenched i.11 water, and aged for 1 hour at lOD0°C. 
Entire ingots were given the same age harde11ing treatment as 
described above in an atte111pt to produce precipitation l1ardened, uni-
directionally solidified Ni-Ni3Nb eutectic composite fatigue speci-
mens. However, metallographic examination of these ingots revealed 
the absence of 6 phase precipitation within they matrix. Test results 
revealed the severity of the quench from the solution treating tempera-
ture to be extremely important in determining the composition of they 
')J 
matrix since the diffusion path to the y/6 interface is only of the 
order of microns. Thus, a more severe quench was required in order 
to create a greater supersaturation of Nb atoms in they phase. A pre~ 
cipitation strengthened matrix was obtained when the ingots were solu-
tion treated at 1220°C for 3 hours in an air environment, quenched in 
a 10%, brine so lut:ion, and aged for 2 .hours at 1000°C. This therma 1 
. 
cycle did prod4ce 6. phase precfpitation of Widmanst.atten ~qrphology 
• 
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shadowed pa r n ! 1 c l to th c d i r cc t ion o f c 1· a c k prop a g a t i <) n w i t h n Pt - C 
it 
mi>:turc·,. \.."t·re cut intr1 sn1;1 l l strips :1pproxim11te ly 1, mm wide. Extreme 
each replicn in an effort lo rcl;lle the fenture:-; fnund on the frncture 
s u r fa c c t o a co r re s pond i n g gr() wt h r a t e and l 1J< le ve l . 
Surf;icc replicas were prepared from samples solution treated and 
aged f o r I hour a n d 1 o O h n u r s in o rd f' r t o de t e r n1 i n c th e p e r cc n t o f 
6 p ha s e p r e c i p i t a t i o n p r c s e n t . Th e s u r f a c e o f e a c h s a tn p l t· t,.1 ;1 s g i v e n 
the standard metallographic polish (described in Appendix 1: Metallo-
graphic Techniques), and was lightly etched with the Modified Marbles 
Reagent. A dissolved Faxfilm slurry was spread evenly over the 
polished surface and al lowed to completely harden after which it was 
stripped off. A standard two-stage replica using Pt-C shadowing 
material was then prepared from the polished surface. 
Electron microscopy of the replicas was conducted on a RCA-EMU-3G 
electron ni.croscope operated at an acce le rating potentia 1 of 50 kv, 
and on a Philips EM300 electrbn microscope operated at an accelerating 
I" 
potential of 60 and 80 kv. A goniometer stage and a high resolution 
stage were employed on the Philips EM300 . 
• 
Quantitative Metallography 

























counted (25 x numb(•r of grid pl.nceme11ts). By knowing the vr1lume per-
cent of b ph:1se precipitation within they phnsc, and the t(>tal 
v o 1 u rne p e r c c· n t o f r 111 .1 t r i :,.: ( f r o n1 pr c v i o us q u a n t i t ~1 t i v e me t n 1 1 o g r a p h y ) , 
the v o 1 urne pc r c en t l 1 f 6 p ha s c pr e c i p i t a t i on \iJ i th i n t h c en t i r c s t r u c -
ture \vllS calculated and reported. 
Micro-Hardness Testing 
In an attempt to investigate the effect of heat treatment on the 
mechanical properties of the Ni-Ni3Nb eutectic composite, micro-hard-
ness testing was performed on the same polished samples studied during 
the quantitative metallography investigation. Ten Diamond Pyramid 
Hardness Numbers were obtained from each sample on a Tukon Micro-
Hardness Tester by employing a 136° Diamond Pyramid Indenter and a 
1 kilogram load. Both diagonals of the indentation were measured, 
averaged, and substituted into the following equation to yield the 
Diamond Pyramid Hardness: 
2 L sin !! 
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